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KillerShot GoSpike
The KillerShot™ GoSpike™ is 

a unique spike mount designed for 
getting footage from ground level. 
KillerShot fans have used the GoS-
pike to film from bends in roads 
and tracks, to catch jump footage 
from autos, bikes, motorcycles and 
more, and even to capture extreme 
hunting footage.

The KillerShot GoSpike is a fa-
vorite among drivers, bikers, moto 
athletes, rock climbers, skate-
boarders, skiers, snowboarders 
and snowmobilers. The GoSpike 
uses a 1/4”-20 screw to attach to 
GoPro® camera mounts and acces-
sories. The GoSpike is compatible 
with the GoPro HERO, HERO2, 
HERO3, HERO3+ and other ac-
tion HD cameras. The GoSpike 
is designed with a four-fin cross 
pattern that keeps the spike mount 
planted firmly in the ground for 
filming. The GoSpike is manu-
factured from durable plastic to 
endure the rigors of your favorite 
activity. KillerShot fans have used 
the GoSpike to film from bends in 
roads and tracks, to catch jump 
footage from autos, bikes, mo-
torcycles and more, and even to 
capture extreme hunting footage. 

$24.95
www.killershot.com

Loft Dog Jacket

Help Fido brave those 
chilly New England months 
in this reversible, quilted 
shell. Made from rugged 
nylon Ripstop and 140 msg 
Polytech fill, this lightweight 
jacket is just as city worthy 
as it is mountain made. The 
water repellent shell has a 
zipper opening so you can 
even incorporate your fa-
vorite dog harness and leash 
attachment.

Benefits: Reversible, Wa-
terproof, Machine washable, 
Two side adjustment points 
for a comfortable fit, Reflec-
tive piping for visibility, 
2-way zipper to incorporate 
underneath, harness/lead 
attachments, Microtomic 
waterproof Ripstop material 
for durability

$25.00
www.kurgostore.com

In-the-Canal SoundGear 
for Shooters

 Our complete kit comes in 
a convenient carrying case and 
contains:
• Suppresses noise at 93dB
• 25dB NRR
• One pair of SoundGear digital 
hearing protection devices
• Two pairs of orange silicone 
sleeves - (1) small (1) large
• Two pairs of black silicone 
sleeves - (1) small (1) large
• One battery removal tool
• Two packs of batteries (Size 10)
• One cleaning brush
• 1-year limited warranty
• 30-day risk-free trial*

100% digital SoundGear is a brand-
new category of electronic hearing 
protection that enhances environ-
mental awareness while also protect-
ing your hearing from gun blasts.

Each SoundGear instrument features 
advanced digital technology capable 
of enhancing sound 8X over tradi-
tional hearing protection products, 
and uses seamless sound activated 
compression to trigger instant and 
automatic suppression of any noise 
over 95dB. Best yet, all this perfor-
mance is packed into the smallest 
device on the market - making it the 
leading choice for hunters and shoot-
ers who are looking for an alternative 
to earmuffs.

$399
www.soundgearhearing.com


